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Preserving land across generations
SEAL Trust gives land owners a way to ensure their property
remains undeveloped even after they're gone

Posted:  Sunday, December 10, 2000

By  RILEY WOODFORD

THE JUNEAU EMPIRE

Deborah Marshall remembers when her family  lost its land.

"My family came out from Philadelphia in the late 1880s. They had this beautiful piece of

property on the Washington side of the Columbia River," Marshall said.

When her grandparents died, her mother and aunts inherited the land. But they couldn't

hold on to it.

"My family couldn't af ford to  keep the property because of the property taxes," she said.

Marshall,  a Juneau businesswoman, helped found the nonprofit South East Alaska Land

(SEAL) Trust, f ive years ago. She said she didn't want families in Southeast to  suffer the

fate that befell her relatives.

Marshall worked with Bart Watson, who said he didn't initially  think a land trust was

appropriate for this area because of the abundance of public land.

"But much of  the accessible land near town is private, more than most people realize," said

Watson, a self-employed business consultant. "I looked into land trusts and what they can

do and I felt it was worth pursuing."

SEAL T rust is one of f ive land trusts in Alaska and 1,500 in the United States. Contrary to

a frequent misconception, land trusts don't buy land to protect it. T heir goal is is to help

landowners establish conservation easements on their property to protect the land from

future development, ev en if the property changes hands. A conservation easement is a

legally binding document, connected to the deed, that has nothing to do with public

access..EAL Trust has one conservation easement in place and at least half a dozen in

progress. The regional group is working with a Juneau family on a 92-acre parcel in

Ex cursion Inlet, and on another large acreage on Admiralty Island across from West

Douglas. Land in Haines, Gustavus and Kake also is slated for protection.

In the already-completed conserv ation easement, the landowner, who wishes to  remain

anonymous, wanted to donate land to the city of Juneau with certain public uses in mind.

Now the land is protected in accordance with those plans, assuring the c ity will not sell or

develop the property in the future.

Adding to  the wetlands refuge

 

Seal of protection: A Mendenhall Wetlands State Game Refuge marker is staked at the edge

of  Jim King's Sunny  Point homestead.

MICHAEL PENN / THE JUNEAU EMPIRE

Jim King is in the process of  placing a conservation easement on part of  his property at

Sunny Point. His land borders the Mendenhall Wetlands Wildlife Refuge and is about a mile

east of the runway at the Juneau Airport. King wants part of his property to  remain as

wetlands and function as part of  the refuge. He saw a conservation easement as the best

protection for the land.

http://juneauempire.com/
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"Properly  done, it's a legal document that will prev ent a future owner, or myself,  from

destroying the natural characteristics," he said.

King, a retired waterfowl biologist who helped establish the refuge y ears ago, simply could

have donated the land to the refuge. But he was concerned that wouldn't be enough.

"When the refuge legislation was written, it had all kinds of prov isions allowing road-

building and airport expansion, so really,  contributing land to the refuge is not really

protecting land. So that's where it 's nice to  work through SEAL Trust. I t's additional

protection," King said. "I think we're pretty  close to f inalizing."

When King puts his waterfront land under the restric tions of a conservation easement, the

potential for lucrativ e development is eliminated and the land won't be worth as much.

That prov ides a break on his property taxes. And down the road, the property  his heirs

inherit will not have the same dollar v alue.

That's the kind of tax  break that would have helped Marshall's relatives keep their land.

"T his is often the most compelling place for most landowners estate or inheritance tax ,"

Watson said. "On the death of  the owner, it can be as high as 55 percent of total assets.  So

for example, someone who acquired land long ago at a low rate, like a homestead, that's

common in Southeast, at death that land has full dev elopment v alue."

Watson said families that find themselv es land-rich and cash-poor don't have the money  to

pay the inheritance tax. They 're forced to  sell.

"T hat's been a powerful force in developing and subdividing land, even if the family wishes

to keep it in its pristine state," Watson said.

Heirs who want to inherit a v aluable piece of property could resent restrictions that reduce

the v alue and sale potential.  But Jim King's son James said he agrees with his father's

decision.

 

Wetlands refuge: Jim King looks out over his property at Sunny  Point. King has claimed

uplifted wetlands and is protecting them from future dev elopment through a local land

trust.

MICHAEL PENN / THE JUNEAU EMPIRE

"I  look at it as that's his land, and for him to do as he wants," he said. "I share a similar

value to the wetlands, to  hav e that space to duck hunt and see the birds out there and to

have that so close to town," James King said.

The conservation easement is applied to  about an acre, the strip that borders the state

refuge. T he upland 3 acres, where King's home sits, is not restric ted.

"He was v ery  conscious of  his kids and their desire to maybe live out there. So his ac tual

land could be developed," James King said. "I hav e two sisters, and there's room for all

three of us to build a home out there and he hasn't done anything to prevent that."

Not just cutting taxes

Land trusts and conservation easements are not about tax  breaks, said Barb Seaman.

Seaman is the executiv e director of  Kachemak Heritage Land Trust in Homer. Established

11  years ago, it was the first land trust in Alaska.

She said while tax cuts may be an incentiv e for some property owners, conservation

easements are intended to protect property  from major development, not simply prov ide

tax cuts. Sometimes, they  don't even provide tax breaks.

uch was the case with Yule Kilcher of Homer, a former state senator and grandfather of

pop singer Jewel. He was the first person in Alaska to place a conservation easement on his

land. Kilcher's 660 acres on Kachemak Bay is a working farm and spectacular waterfront

property. About 10 years ago, when he was in his mid 70s, Kilcher worked with Kachemak

Heritage Land T rust to  preserve a way of life on his land.

"Y ule's purpose was to  make sure it was always there for his kids to farm and live on. He
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wanted them always to hav e that place," Seaman said. "The property  taxes weren't reduced

signif icantly because they allowed for a lot of development."

That included farming, home-building potential for his eight kids, ex panding farming f ields,

building new tractor trails, some logging, establishing grazing fields and constructing farm

buildings. But land subdivision outside the family and commerc ial dev elopment are not

options.

"It's a controlled plan, but they are able to  do quite a bit," Seaman said. "The landowner

makes the choices about the prohibitive uses and reserved rights those two encompass

ev erything that can happen or will never happen on the property."

 

Plans to preserve: Matt Regan ex plains his family s plans for a conservation easement on an

87 -acre former cannery  site, which his father, Dickerson Regan, purchased years ago in

upper Excursion Inlet.

MICHAEL PENN / THE JUNEAU EMPIRE

Rejecting proposals

A conserv ation easement doesn't simply serve a landowner; it must serve the public  good as

well. When a landowner approaches a land trust with a proposal, four aspects are

considered cultural, scenic, habitat for wildlife and recreational value to the public .

Marshall,  the trust founder, said a Sitka dev eloper recently approached SEAL trust with a

proposal to place a conservation easement on 1 0 acres of  land, to be subdivided into 1 -acre

parcels and dev eloped as housing.

"It was just for the tax break," Marshall said. "We turned it down."

Seaman said she was listening to  a call-in radio show in which a listener characterized land

trusts as, "Scams for rich people to av oid paying taxes." She was outraged.

"T he IRS looks pretty closely  at scams," said Seaman. "I f an easement is attempted that

will enhance the value of  a development, that probably won't f ly with the IRS."

Bruce Baker, a natural resource consultant who works with SEAL Trust,  said there are

cases in which a conservation easement can increase, not decrease, the v alue of  land. If a

landowner has 1 0 acres, a conservation easement on 9 acres of the property could create a

valuable package a small,  dev elopable piece of  land guaranteed to neighbor permanent

wildland.

Baker said the trust would have to see major benefits to  the public to justify helping that

landowner with a conservation easement.

"T he f irst and foremost reason is protecting the conserv ation values," Baker said.

The federal gov ernment keeps an eye on land trusts like SEAL T rust for just those reasons.

Watson said the IRS has been very stringent in how land trusts are formed.

"T hey want to see a solid and diverse board of  directors, a certain level of  public support,

and if  anything should happen to a land trust,  those conservation easement will be

transferred to another trust for monitoring," he said.

Marshall said property  that has high recreational value and public  access is the easiest to

establish conservation easements on. But landowners don't have to open their private

property to the public  and usually do not. The land trust may believe that a scenic

viewshed along the Mendenhall River, for example, is still in the public  good even if it's

closed to  public access.

Property that provides usable habitat for wildlife is often a good candidate for a

conservation easement, but often landowners ov erestimate the habitat value of land.

"People have come to us frequently with small parcels of  land in the middle of a

development, and we turn them down because we can't guarantee that we can protect the

conservation values, or there really aren't conservation values on the property ," Seaman

said.
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Land stewards

Protecting the owners' interest in land preservation over time and monitoring the

conservation easement is the other major duty of the land trust. Baker said the land trust

enters into a legal obligation with the landowner to  ensure the terms of  the conservation

easement are adhered to.

"T here could be someone down the line who sees these as a nuisance to  be circumvented,"

he said.

Baker's duties include site v isits to properties to check up on the land.

Marshall said in one case a land trust in Vermont discov ered someone had built a house in

violation of  the terms of  a conserv ation easement. T he land trust took them to court and

forced them to move the house off the property .

"T he restric tions with conservation easements hav e a good track record across the country

of  standing up in court," Baker said. "They are a powerful legal instrument for protection."

Trust critics

"T here are a few ultraconserv ative forces that have attacked land trusts as just another

lock-up," Watson said. "T hat's on the national scene. I don't know of  anything like that

locally."

Watson said some people could be concerned about the loss of tax revenue to the public

coffers, although again, he hasn't heard of any direct complaints.

"I t generally does not follow that there's a net reduction to the community. Generally ,

other (neighboring) land becomes more v aluable. I t adds at least as much value to the

neighborhood."

Juneau City Assessor T om Pitts agreed.

"T he surrounding property  can go up in value, because there's this big greenbelt around it,"

Pitts said.

Some land trusts in Colorado hav e been criticized for this reason, as a ploy  for investors to

drive up the value of the dev elopable land in areas where such land is limited. In some of

these cases, land trusts have paid ranchers to place conservation easements on their

property. The ranchers continue to raise cattle on the priv ate land, get a cash payoff , and

development of the land is restricted.

SEAL T rust has not paid any landowners to place conservation easements on their land.

Baker said SEAL Trust does not endorse any  particular land use agenda. T hat's up to the

property owners.

"We're neither advocates nor opponents of building," he said.

The future of SEAL Trust

Establishing a conserv ation easement is a slow process. Jim King has been working on his

for more than two y ears.

"T urns out these things are a little more complicated," King said. "We're working on it but

haven't f inalized it."

Building public  awareness is a long process as well.

"A  lot of  people hear about land trusts and conservation easements, and it's in the back of

their head. Then a few years later they  call and we do a site visit," Baker said. "It can take

years before an individual property  owner decides to  go through with it.  And there are

upfront costs."

Generally , the landowner pays for surveys and legal work, and the land trust asks for

money that goes into a fund for the long-term monitoring of  the property . SEAL Trust

receiv ed some money  from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for wetlands protection, and

was able to use that to help cov er the expenses with the King project. King said lawyers

also donated time for much of  the legal work. But ev ery case is different. Marshall said
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SEAL T rust plans to  develop a fund to help offset some of the upfront costs to landowners.

Watson said the land trust could have major applications for Nativ e corporations.

"T here's this builtin tension with Native corporations, with respect to shareholders desire to

preserve traditional uses on land cultural, subsistence, or sacred, and the desire of

shareholders to  make money," Watson said. "A conserv ation easement may be a way  to

address that."

Riley Woodford can be reached at rileyw@juneauempire.com
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Mendenhall Wetlands slideshow,
booksigning to be held tonight
Posted:  Friday, May 08, 2009

Are you searching for southeast alaska land trust? Highlight these search terms in

the artic le

In celebration of International Migratory Bird Day and in recognition of  a recent award for

the Mendenhall wetlands, a slideshow and booksigning by Robert Armstrong will be held at

7:30 p.m. tonight at the Mendenhall Glacier Visitor Center.

The book, titled "T he Mendenhall Wetlands: A globally recognized Important Bird Area" by

Bob Armstrong, Richard Carstensen, Mary  Willson and Marge Hermans Osborn, has just

been published and will be av ailable at the visitor center's Alaska Geographic bookstore.

Juneau's Mendenhall Wetlands recently achieved a significant distinction as a globally

recognized "Important Bird Area." T he designation is based on several requirements

established by an international committee.

"In order to  qualify for a globally  or continentally  signif icant IBA," the authors write, "a

site must support a significant portion of  the flyway population of a particular species."

Generally , the site must support ov er one percent of  the North American population of a

species at one time, or more than f ive percent of  the population for the season. Fifteen

species contributed to  the Wetlands' qualification.

The Wetlands provide a valuable resting and feeding area for 256 spec ies of birds. Because

of  Southeast Alaska's rugged mountain and ocean terrain, flat grassy zones like the

Mendenhall Wetlands are rare and vital to the surviv al of migrating birds.

Tonight's ev ent is sponsored by the Mendenhall Refuge Citizens Adv isory Group of the

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Juneau Audubon Society, Southeast Alaska Land

Trust and US Forest Service. The visitor center's fee will be suspended after 7  p.m.

For details,  call Laurie at 7 89-0097.
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As land rises, the refuge has shrunk
If city allows, landowner will donate parcel to Mendenhall refuge

Posted:  Thur sday, M ay 14, 2009

Are you searching for southeast alaska land trust? Highlight these search terms in

the artic le

By  KAT E GOLDEN

When Jim and Mary Lou King bought their Sunny Point house in 1 964, it had seaweed

underneath it, and they encouraged a spruce to  grow as a hedge on the shore side of the

house to keep the water from thumping the house at high tide.

Since then the land has risen about two feet. The driftlogs are still visible on their

property, though covered with moss; the tide hasn't been in that far in years. What was

then the Mendenhall wetlands is now the Mendenhall Wetlands State Game Refuge, and it is

slowly  shrinking because of a state law that says shoreside landowners can c laim adjacent

land that rises from the sea.

The land here is springing back because it is no longer weighed down by Little Ice Age

glaciers, the theory goes. Its progress is blindingly fast,  in geological terms: a half-inch a

year, which translates to  dif ferent acreage depending on the slope.

Data from the Department of Natural Resources, which owns the refuge, shows that 1 4

landowners have already c laimed 32.8 acres of the (now) 3,7 64-acre refuge. Another 20

acres of claims aren't finalized. Diane Mayer of the Southeast Alaska Land T rust says

perhaps 7 0 acres of  new land available to claim have appeared since surv eys conducted in

the 1 950s.

Shoreside property rights are often defined by  the mean high tide mark, also called the

meander line. T hat line is set by an offic ial survey . If  it is survey ed again and the line has

moved, the landowner can go to court and c laim whatever land has appeared up to that

line. The idea is that their property includes a right of access to water.

Some of the Mendenhall's accreted land, as it's known, is now being used as a grav el pit.

The Kings' property , in the 1 960s, hadn't been surveyed since the 1930s. So once they

learned they  could claim their accreted land, and that their neighbor wanted to build a road

through it, they did. They claimed 2.3 acres that had popped up to protect the wetlands.

Jim King was a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv ice waterfowl biologist and pilot who wrote a

book on Alaska's birds. He was a key player in the formation of the Mendenhall refuge,

known as a world-class place for birds.

"We thoroughly enjoy having that refuge in front of us," said Mary  Lou King.

In 2002 they  turned a one-acre strip of  that land next to the refuge into a conservation

easement that protects the  land from development.

Since the 1960s survey , the meander line has meandered farther out, and another 11  acres

has appeared.

The Kings are trying to c laim some of that land, too - how much they can get is contested -

so they can chop it into its own 3.4-acre parcel and donate it to SEALTrust. Jim Kim is a

member of  its board.

"T hat is,  if  we ever have any thing to donate," he said lightly . "I 'm glad I'm not betting my

future on digging grav el out here."
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The latest catch, he said, is that one can't create a parcel in Juneau that lacks road access.

The Assembly  on Monday  will hear about an ordinance spec ific to accreted lands in the

refuge that would allow King to do this.

The refuge in King's spot is already protected by  the conservation easement. But the

donation is important, King said, partly because it may inspire other conservation-minded

citizens to donate their accreted lands.

For SEALT rust, which is doing legal work on King's accreted parcels, it's the beginning of a

big project to fix the boundary of the refuge.

Mayer is not ex pecting that everyone will donate their land, so this could be expensiv e.

The land trust is negotiating with the Juneau Airport now to get money that will formally

mitigate the airport's runway  ex pansion into the wetlands, and this will launch the project.

• Contact reporter Kate Golden at 523-2276 or by e-mail at

kate.golden@juneauempire.com.
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More land in public's hands
Posted:  Tues day, June 30, 2009

By  michael penn / juneau empire

A valuable piece of  private property on Douglas Island considered for development is one

step c loser to becoming a city park.

The Juneau Assembly  approved a resolution at its regular meeting Monday night that

accepts the donation of nearly 36 acres of  land in the Hilda Creek area from the Southeast

Alaska Land Trust.

SEAL T rust has a purchase-sale agreement on the table with the landowner and intends to

buy the property using part of the $6 million that Juneau International Airport is pay ing in

wetlands mitigation for airport projects. Executive Director Diane Mayer said the trust has

offered appraised v alue for the property, adding that the f igure is between the nonprofit

and the buyer.

SEAL T rust will donate the property  to the city if the sale is completed. Mayer said she

hopes it will be set in stone by  the end of July.

"We'll let the public know when the transaction is complete and people can start enjoy ing

that area," city Lands Manager Heather Marlow said.

The land, located at the halfway  point on the west side of Douglas Island, was part of  the

Tongass National Forest until John F. McDonald homesteaded it in 1 923. T he land has two

salmon spawning streams on it and nearby Hilda Cove is known as a popular recreation

spot for kay akers, fisherman and hikers. Last year the property was subdivided into 10 lots

that the owner intended to sell for individual residences, accessible only by boats.

The Hilda Creek area is an important piece of property in the community, May er said.

"Y ou look at Douglas Island, and Hilda Creek and Peterson Creek are the two richest

drainages on the island," she said. "Given that this has this uniquely positioned priv ate

ownership in the heart of  the flood plains of Hilda Creek, it makes it a pretty  good

candidate for conservation."

SEAL T rust is also hoping an ordinance approved Monday night that amends the Land Use

Code will allow it to use more of the airport's wetland mitigation funds to add acreage to

the Mendenhall Wetlands State Game Refuge.

Due to isostatic rebound, where the land is slowly rising due to glac ial retreat, the seaward

property boundaries on land near the refuge has been mov ing. T he landowners are able to

go to court to claim land that has essentially  risen from the sea to ensure their right of

access to  water.

SEAL T rust and property owners had approached the city and asked to have some of the

accreted lands turned into stand-alone lots for conservation purposes, but the Land Use

Code required that individual lots have at least 30 feet of  frontage on roads maintained by

a government agency . T he Assembly approved an ordinance that amends the Land Use

Code to allow "conserv ation lots" around the Mendenhall wetlands refuge that don't require

a road.

"We found that there was a bunch of  regulation standing in the way  that wasn't needed,"

Marlow said. "So in pretty quick order we were able to craft a solution that allows for the

activities and transaction to  go forward."

SEAL T rust has been working with three separate landowners with accreted land adjacent to

the refuge that May er said are interested in selling to the nonprofit, which she says would

http://juneauempire.com/
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then ideally  be transferred to the state. This is important because it could help maintain a

fixed boundary around the refuge and add possibly  60 acres to it, May er said.

The first transaction for a parcel of land could take place by  mid-August, she said.

The Assembly  also approved the f irst reading of an ordinance that would approve $21.1

million in grant funding from the Federal Aviation Administration for the Juneau Airport

runway  safety area capital improvement project. I t is the third grant from the FAA for the

$4 8 million renovation of  the airport underway .
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Glaciologist to lecture on glacial loss,
rebound in Southeast
Posted:  Friday, Januar y 15, 2010

Are you searching for southeast alaska land trust? Highlight these search terms in

the artic le

JUNEAU - Roman Moty ka, a world renowned glaciologist and professor, will present a

lecture on "The Glaciers of Southeast Alaska: Ice Loss, Glacier Rebound, and Sea Level

Rise" on Wednesday, Jan. 20 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Thunder Mountain High School

auditorium.

Southeast Alaska is a region where isostatic rebound is active and visible. Organizers are

inviting the public  to  attend and learn about a "phenomenon occurring in our backy ards."

Admission is free. The lecture is presented in conjuction with Southeast Alaska Land T rust.

For more information call 586-31 00.
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